Climate Initiatives Task Force

MARCH MEETING

Wednesday March 9, 2022
1:00 PM
House Committee Room 1
Louisiana State Capitol
900 N 3rd Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Meeting Agenda

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Welcome and Opening Remarks — Governor John Bel Edwards

IV. Approval of the January 31, 2022, Minutes

V. Project Updates

   a. IIJA State Update – Jackson Wright, Office of the Governor

   b. IIJA Workshop – Camille Manning Broome, CPEX

   c. H2TheFuture Proposal – Anthony Bodin, GNO Inc.

   d. BOEM Gulf of Mexico Intergovernmental Renewable Energy Task Force – Tershera Matthews, BOEM

   e. Modeling Uncertainty Analysis – Allison DeJong, The Water Institute

   f. Climate Action Plan Outreach – Charles Sutcliffe, Office of the Governor

   g. Oilfield Site Restoration Program – Blake Canfield, DNR

   h. Model Solar Ordinance – Camille Manning Broome, CPEX, and Blake Canfield, DNR
i. **Equity Metrics Scope** – *Lindsay Cooper, Office of the Governor*

j. **Additional Updates from Task Force Members** – *Task Force Members*

VI. **Implementation Next Steps** — *Lindsay Cooper, Office of the Governor*

VII. **Implementation Discussion** — *Task Force Members*

VIII. **Public Comment** —*Public comments may be made in person or submitted online at [climate@la.gov](mailto:climate@la.gov)*

IX. **Adjourn**